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NOTES ON THE TEXT OF CHAPMAN'S PLAYS1. 
THE BLINDE BEGGER OF ALEXANDRIA. 
Vol. I, p. 8. Eli. But are we by our selues. 
Aar. I thinke so vnlesse you haue alone in your belly. 
For 'alone' read 'a bone.' Cp. The Historie of King Leir and his 
three Daughters (Shak. Lib. 331): 
Alas, not I: poore soule, she breeds yong bones, 
And that is it makes her so tutchy sure. 
Also Ford's The Broken Heart, II, i, 142: 
What think you 
If your fresh lady breed young bones, my lord! 
P. 12. And so such faultes as I of purpose doe, 
Is buried in my humor and this gowne I weare, 
In rayne or snowe or in the hottest sommer,... 
Place full stop after 'humor,' and proceed: 
This gowne I weare 
In rayne or snowe... 
P. 15. I am spaniard a borne,... 
Read: 'I am a Spaniard borne.' The editors, perhaps, have taken 
the inversion as an indication of foreign methods of speech: but in no 
other passage does Bragadino adopt the style of the 'Dago.' 
P. 24. My Lord I will be sworne he payde him,... 
Possibly a pause after'My Lord' is sufficient to explain this line. 
Otherwise one might suggest that 'sworne' is disyllabic, and that we 
should read: 
My Lord, I will be sworne [that] he payde him. 
P. 24. ...foure thousand pound, 
Which I did helpe to tender and hast thou 
A hellish conscience and such a brasen forhead, 
To denye it agaynst my wittnesse, 
And his noble woorde. 
The verse may be partially restored if the words 'a hellish con- 
1 The Comedies and Tragedies of George Chapman now first collected, with illustrative 
Notes and a Memoir of the Author. 3 vols. London, John Pearson, 1873. The Tragedie 
of Chabot, Admirall of France...from the Quarto of 1639. Edited...by Ezra Lehman. 
(Publications of the University of Pennsylvania: Series in Philology and Literature, 
vol. x.) Philadelphia, 19C6. 
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J. LE GAY BRERETON 
science' be taken by themselves as a broken line. The rest of the 
passage then drops easily into pentameters: 'And such...it,' 'Against... 
woorde.' 
P. 40. As I was walking in the pleasant weedes,... 
For' weedes ' read ' meades.' 
AN HUMEROUS DAYES MYRTH. 
P. 51. 'Throwt' = 'throughout,' not 'through,' as in Shepherd. 
P. 51. ...I haue clapt her key in waxe, and made this counterfeite, to 
the which I steale accesse to work this rare and politike 
deuice:... 
For 'to the which' read 'by the which.' For the sake of the verse 
perhaps we should regard the words 'rare and' as intrusive. 
P. 54. ...Colenet you know no man better, that you are mightily in loue 
with loue, by Martia daughter to old Foyes. 
For 'loue, by,' Deighton would read 'louely'; and, though the necessity 
for change is not quite imperative, the suggestion gains support from 
a passage on the next page:'...but Colenet go you first to louely 
Martia.' 
P. 63. ...If you will vnworthilly prooue your constancie to your hus- 
band, you must put on rich apparrell,... 
For' vnworthilly' should we read 'worthilly'? 
P. 65. Le. Good morrow, my good Lord, and these passing louely Ladies. 
Cat. So now we shall haue all maner of flattering with Monsieur 
Lemot. 
Le. You are all manner of waies deceiued Madam,... 
For the prefix 'Cat.' read 'Cou.' 
P. 76. ...nor looke a snuffe like a piannets taile, for nothing but their 
tailes and formall lockes,... 
'Tailes,' accidentally caught from the line above, should perhaps be 
'curles.' 
P. 78. Yea my liege, and she as I hope wel obserued, hath vttered many 
many kind conceits of hers. 
For 'hers' read 'her.' Then, for 'as' should we read 'has' ? Or should 
we not rather place the words'as I hope' between commas ? 'Hath' is 
equivalent to 'he hath'; this dropping of the third personal pronoun 
masculine is not uncommon. Cp. Reuenge for Honour (Pearson, III, 
p. 354): 'Has slain the Lady.' 
57 
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Notes on the Text of Chapman's Plays 
ALL FOOLES. 
P. 113. The hidden causes of those strange efects, 
That rise from this Hell, or fall from this Heauen:... 
For'or fall from this Heauen,' read 'from this Heauen fall'? 
P. 173. You that can out-see cleere-ey'd ieolousie, 
Yet make this slight a Milstone,... 
I can see no difficulty in this passage, but apparently it is one of 
those that win Chapman his reputation for obscurity. Shepherd, in 
his modernised text, retains the spelling'slight' (for'sleight'), and both 
Shepherd and Phelps transform the 'Milstone' to a 'milestone.' 
MONSIEVR D'OLIVE. 
P. 201. ...the mugrill of a Gull, and a villaine,... 
Shepherd keeps this, though it is obvious-as, indeed, Dilke has 
evidently observed-that the printer failed to note the dash over the 
'u' in the word 'muagrill.' In The Revenge of Bussy D'Ambois (Pear- 
son, 11, p. 125) we have the form 'mungrils.' 
P. 209. Feare not my Lo: The wizzard is as forward, 
To vsurpe greatnes, as all greatnes is: 
To abuse vertue, or as riches honor. 
For 'wizzard' read 'buzzard.' A buzzard is a fellow blinded by his 
folly. Cp. May Day (Pearson, II, p. 349): '...my assurance is that 
Cupid will take the scarfe from his owne eyes, and hoodwinke the old 
buzzard, while two other true turtles enioy their happinesse.' 
P. 222. Deare life, take knowledge that thy Brothers loue, Makes me dispaire with my true zeale to thee:... 
For 'dispaire' Dilke gives 'dispense,' and Shepherd 'despair'; but 'to 
dispair' is to dissociate. The word is not common, but The New English 
Dictionary quotes examples of its use from Sylvester, Beaumont and 
Fletcher, and Richardson. 
P. 235. I did euer dreame, that this head was borne to beare a breadth,... 
Deighton would alter'breadth' to' brain.' But in The Widdowes Teares 
(Pearson, Il, p. 84) the expression 'it beares a bredth' occurs where 
brains are plainly not in question. 
58 
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THE GENTLEMAN VSHER. 
P. 263. Enter Lasso, Corteza, Margaret, Bassiolo, Sarpego, two Pages, 
Bassiolo bare before. 
But Corteza and Margaret do not enter until later. See p. 265: 'Enter 
Corte., Margarite, and maids.' 
P. 313. Lass. Madam, in this deed 
You deserue highly of my Lord the Duke. 
Cor. Nay my Lord Mledice, I thinke I told you 
I could do prettie well in these affaires:... 
For the prefix 'Lass.' read 'Med.' 
P. 319. This Duke will shew thee how youth puts downe age,... 
Place a comma before and after 'Duke.' 'This' is either the scene to 
follow, or, perhaps, the window or balcony overlooking the stage. 
P. 329. See pretious Loue, if thou be it in ayre,... 
For ' it' read 
'yet.' 
P. 332. 0 would to God, I could with present cure 
Of these vnnaturall wounds; and moning right 
Of this abused beautie, ioyne you both, 
(As last I left you) in eternall nuptials. 
Omit the semicolon after'wounds'; and for 'moning right' read 'mouing 
sight.' 
BUSSY D'AMBOIS. 
Vol. ii, p. 82. ... but vsually 
Giues that which she calls merit to a man, 
And beliefe must arriue him on huge riches, 
Honour, and happinesse, that effects his ruine;... 
Deighton ingeniously suggests: 'And he lief must arride him on huge 
riches.' But when a man has fortune's gift of merit, self-confidence, or 
belief in that merit, is just what is likely to produce the result referred 
to in the text-and the life of D'Ambois affords instant example. If 
any change be necessary, it is the substitution of'belive' for 'beliefe.' 
THE REUENGE OF BUSSY D'AMBOIS. 
Pp. 143-4. ...you can neuer finde 
Things outward care, but you neglect your minde. 
If the text be correct,'things'is possessive; but in that case the mean- 
ing of 'finde' is somewhat strained. I have suggested (see Bussy 
D'Ambois and The Revenge of Bussy D'Ambois, ed. F. S. Boas, 1905, 
p. 301) that the true reading may be 'things out worth care,' in which 
case 'out' stands for 'outward.' So 'in' =' inward' in Bussy D'Ambois 
(Pearson, II, p. 9): 
Braue Barks, and outward Glosse 
Attract Court Loues, be in parts ne're so grosse. 
59 
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BYRON'S CONSPIRACIE. 
P. 186. ...his countries loue, 
He yet thirsts: not the faire shades of himselfe:... 
For 'faire shades' Deighton would read 'fierce hates.' But 'the faire 
shades of himselfe' are surely the images of himself invested with royal 
dignity. 
P. 230. And we had t-hought, that he whose vertues flye 
So beyond wonder, and the reach of thought, 
Should check at eight houres saile,... 
Should we read: 'And we not thought...'? 
P. 235. Till in the fresh ineate, at his naturall foode 
He sees free fellowes, and hath met them free:... 
For 'meate' read 'meade'. 
THE TRAGEDIE OF CHARLES DUKE OF BYRON. 
P. 256. To your vnmatcht, and more then humaine winde;... 
For' winde' in this passage and on p. 314, Deighton wishes us to read 
' mind.' To me it appears that 'wind' means 'mind' and more-it is 
the imaginative spirit of a man. The word occurs again in The 
Widdowes Teares (Pearson, III, p. 65): 
What a slaue was I 
That held not out my windes strength constanly, 
That shee would proue thus ? 
P. 282. I was enforc't to play the Marshall, 
To order the retreat:... 
Read: '...the Marshall [too],'... 
P. 302. Mindes must be found, that iudge affaires of weight, 
And seeing hands, cut corosiues from your sight. 
For 'found' read 'sound.' 
P. 303. I must confesse my choller hath transferd 
My tender spleene to all intemperate speech: 
But reason euer did my deeds attend. 
In worth of praise and imitation, 
Had I borne any will to let them loose, 
I could haue flesht them with bad seruices, 
In England lately, and in Switzerland:... 
Should not the full stop after 'attend' change places with the comma 
at the end of the following line ? 
P. 314. I bring a long Globe, and a little earth,... 
'Bring,' as Deighton notes, should be 'being.' For 'long' perhaps we 
should read 'lone.' 
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P. 316. ... I haue neuer past act gainst the King, 
Which if my faith had let me vndertake, 
They had bene three yeares since, amongst the dead. 
One might possibly make a desperate defence of this reading: I prefer 
the attack. Omit' They' and the comma after'since.' We must then 
take 'had' as equivalent to 'he had' ('h'ad'). The printer probably 
supplied what he considered the missing subject. See, for a similar 
insertion of an unnecessary pronoun, the next passage quoted, 
P. 318. Thou seest I see not? yet I speake as I saw. 
Read: 'Thou seest I see not, yet speake as I saw.' 'Speake' is equiva- 
lent to 'speakest.' 
MAY-DAY. 
P. 324. ...what paper is that he holds in hand trow we? 
For 'trow we' read 'trowe' (probably printed in the proofs as 'tro we' 
and expanded by the printer's reader). 
P. 324. Lor. A farre commanding mouth. 
Ang. It stretches to her eares in deede. 
Lor. A nose made out of waxe. 
The words 'made out' are clearly an interpolation; they entirely spoil 
Lorenzo's verse. 
Pp. 330-1. But then thou must vse thy selfe like a man, and a wise man, how, how deepe soeuer shee is in thy thoughts, carry not the prints 
of it in thy lookes ;... 
Shepherd omits the first 'how.' Rather place a full stop after 'wise 
man,' and continue: 'How I how deepe soeuer...' 
P. 349. ...well may beauty inflame others, riches may tempt others;... 
Perhaps: 'Well, beauty may inflame others;...' 
P. 352. Ang. There is one little snaile you know, an old chimney sweeper. 
Lor. What, hee that sings, Maids in your smocks, hold open your 
locks, fludgs. 
Ang. The very same sir,... 
For 'fludgs' read '[Sings].' The only letter which is unaccountably in- 
trusive is the 'd.' 
P. 360. Let my man reade how hee deserues to be bayted. 
For 'my' read ' any.' 
P. 366. 
...perseuer till I haue yonder house a my head, hold in thy homes,, 
till they looke out of Quintillianoos forehead:... 
One would expect' my' instead of 'thy,' unless we should read: 'perseuer 
till I have yonder house. A, my head, hold in thy homes, till they looke 
out of Qaintillianoes forehead.' 
61 
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62 Notes on the Text of Chapman's Plays 
P. 366. 
...y'aue past the pikes yfaith, and all the Iayles of the loue-god 
swarme in yonder house, to salute your recouery. 
For ' Iayles ' read 'toyles.' 
P. 386. A poxe vpon thee, tame your bald hewed tongue,... 
For 'bald hewed' read 'gall-dew'd' (?). 
P. 387. ...that perl's man Lodowicke,... 
It should hardly be necessary to point out that 'perl's' is a contraction 
of 'perilous' (i.e. 'parlous'); but if some of my notes seem obvious, I can 
only say that at least they correct the misconceptions of the unhappy 
Chapman's editors. What did Shepherd understand by 'that pearl's 
mail' 
P. 390. Ancient Surloigne, a man of goodly presence, and full of expecta- 
tion, as you ancient ought to bee,... 
For 
'you' read 'your.' 
THE WIDDOWES TEARES. 
Vol. III, p. 16. Lurd. Your Honour shall doe well to haue him poison'd. 
Hiar. Or begg'd of your Cosen the Viceroy. 
For ' begg'd' read 'beg't.' 
P. 40. 
...yet vow I neuer to assumne other Title, or State, then your 
seruants :... 
Shepherd prints 'servants': modernised, it should be 'servant's.' 
P. 41. ...if shee be gold shee may abide the tast,... 
Shepherd alters 'tast' to 'test,' unnecessarily. See Nares. 
P. 49. I feare [me] we must all turne Nymphs to night,... 
So Shepherd: but 'feare' is disyllabic. 
P. 54. This straine of mourning with Sepulcher, like an ol,erdoing Actor, 
affects grosly,... 
' With '' wi'th'.' No need of Shepherd's ' [in a].' 
P. 60. O I haue lost my tongue in this same lymbo. 
The spring ants, spoil'd me thinkes; it goes not off 
With the old twange. 
Shepherd seems to have discovered here some reference to a vernal 
emmet. Yet he modernises correctly a line on p. 78: 
No, Ile not lose the glorie ant. 
P. 61. But I will make her turne flesh and bloud,... 
'Turne' is disyllabic. Shepherd's '[to]' must go. 
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J. LE GAY BRERETON 63 
P. 65. Come, bring me brother. 
For 'me' read 
'my.' 
P. 67. Thou shalt, thou shalt; though my loue to thee 
Hath prou'd thus sodaine... 
It would be easy to normalise the former line by reading ' [although': 
but, in our old dramatists, breaks in the line often mark a pause or 
change of tone. 
P. 69. Die? All the' Gods forbid;... 
This speech should be printed as verse. 
P. 70. Not for this miching base transgression 
Of tenant negligence. 
Deighton's emendation (' truant' for 'tenant') is supported by a passage 
on p. 80, where a soldier who has discovered Lysander's place of con- 
cealment says: 'My truant was mich't Sir into a blind corner of the 
Tomb.' Cp. also the well-known 'true tenant' of Philaster. Similarly, 
Deighton's correction of'all' to 'ill' on p. 71, receives support from 
an error on p. 49: 'But your lookes, mee thinkes, are cloudie; suiting 
all the Sunne-shine of this cleare honour to your husbands house.' 
Pp. 74-75. The passages printed as prose should be re-arranged as 
verse. 
P. 76. Thou, false in show, hast beenl most true to me; 
The seeming true; hath prou'd more false then her. 
Query: 'She, seeming true, hath prou'd more false then thou' ? 
P. 76. Assist me to behold this act of lust, 
Note with a Scene of strange impietie. 
Her husbands murtherd corse! 
Semicolon at 'lust,' commas at 'Note' and 'impietie.' 
P. 76. 
...my stay hath been prolong'd 
With hunting obscure nookes for these emploiments, 
The night prepares away; Come, art resolu'd. 
Full stop at 'emploiments.' For 'away' read 'a way.' 
CAESAR AND POMPEY. 
P. 128. For fall of his ill-disposed Purse.... 
A syllable has dropped out. Query: '[so] ill-disposed'? 
P. 131. 2. What? honor'd Cato? enter, chuse thy place. 
Cat. Come in; 
He drawes him in and sits between Caesar and Metellus. 
-Away vnworthy groomes. 
3. No more. 
I am not sure that we should not read: 
2. What! honor'd Cato! enter, chuse thy place, 
Cato, come in ;... 
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P. 150. Suspected ? What suspection should feare a friend... 
One may hint that the substitution of 'suspect' for 'suspection' would 
improve the verse, though no editor should dare to make such a change. 
P. 157. All which hath growne still, as the time encrease 
In which twas gather'd, and with which it stemm'd. 
Read ' encreas['d]' ? 
P. 183. Tis more than Ioue euer thundred with. 
Read: '[hath] euer thundred with.' 
P. 191. Cor. 0 my Lord, and father, come, aduise me. 
For ' Cor.' read 'Por.' 
P. 193. How durst ye poyson thus my thoughts? to torture 
Them with instant rapture. 
Omn. 3. Sacred Caesar. 
Read: '[Bear] them with instant rapture.' 
ALPHONSUS, EMPEROUR OF GERMANY. 
P. 218. I'l prove it with my Sword, 
That English Courtship leaves it from the world. 
For 'leaves' read 'beares.' 
P. 223. What? what the Empress accessary to? 
Instead of 'What! what! the Empress accessary too!' Elze, from whose 
edition Shepherd reprints, has 'What? Was the Empress accessary to't?' 
But in the modernised version of this play there are many errors, pardon- 
able to a German, but beyond excuse in an English editor. Thus on 
p. 225 occurs: 
How easily can subtil age intice, 
Such credulous young novices to their death ? 
'Novices' is practically disyllabic; Elze and Shepherd quietly drop 
'their.' On p. 235 they alter 'fallace' to 'fallacy,' and contract 'they 
have' to 'they've'; on p. 241, 'schuce' (=' 'scuse ') is rendered by them 
'juice.' And so on. 
P. 243. Alphion. This dangerous plot was happily overheard, 
Here didst thou listen in a blessed howr. 
These two lines are spoken not by Alphonsus, but by Alexander. 
P. 278. Why stand you gasing on an other thus ? 
For 'on an other' read 'one on other.' 
64 
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REVENGE FOR HONOUR. 
Elsewhere (Sydney University Library Publications, No. 2) I have 
given reasons for my belief that this play is a burlesque, cunningly 
planned to bring unsuspected ridicule upon a stage-struck gull. The 
ingenuity of the plot, so different from the stately uncomplicated narra- 
tive of Chapman's greater tragedies, is not so far removed from the 
construction of Alphonsus. It seems to be the result of a carelessly 
deliberate deference to popular taste. The style is quite unpoetic, and 
the printer rightly insists by beginning his lines with lower case that 
the piece is in pentameter prose. 
P. 291. How do you like your General, Prince, 
is he a right Mars? 
Read '[the] Prince' ? 
P. 292. Well then... My gracious brother,... 
Here, as elsewhere, (pp. 312, 313-314, 316, 328, 356), Shepherd, 
guessing truly that a passage is prose, does not recognise its formal 
value as blank prose. 
P. 292. ...the greatest maladie 
than can oppress mans soul. 
Sel. They say right. 
Read: that can oppress [a] man's soul.' 
P. 301. Abr. You imagine me 
beyond all thought of gratitude; and doubt not 
that I'll deceive your trust. 
Query: omit 'You' ? Deighton would alter 'deceive' into 'deserve'; 
but 'doubt '=' fear.' 
P. 303. we leave them a Successor whom they truly reverence:... 
Probably, but by no means certainly, we should omit 'them.' 
P. 304. Such a prince as ours is, 
...should not be expos'd 
to every new cause, honourable danger. 
Read: 'every new cause' honourable danger.' 
P. 306. 'Tis confess'd, all this a serious truth. 
Shepherd alters 'a' to 'as,' though the abbreviation of 'this is' to 
'this' is not uncommon. Similarly, 'that it' becomes 'that,' as on 
p. 307: ' Not that I think it wil, but that may happen.' On p. 325 we 
read 'Let' for 'Let it': 'Let go round.' 
P. 309. Abr. Alone the engine works 
beyond or hope or credit. 
Read: 'Alone! The engine works...' 
65 
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P. 315. But Lady, I till now have been your tempter, 
one that desired hearing, the brave resistance 
you made my brother, when he woo'd your love, 
only to boast the glory of a conquest 
which seem'd impossible, now I have gain'd it 
by being vanquisher, I myself am vanquish'd 
your everlasting Captive. 
Repunctuate thus: 
But, Lady, [ till now have been your tempter, 
one that desired, hearing the brave resistance 
you made my brother when he woo'd your love 
only to boast, the glory of a conquest 
which seem'd impossible; now I have gain'd it; 
by being vanquisher I myself am vanquish'd, 
your everlasting Captive. 
P. 316. Abil. By my command hee's mustring up our forces. 
Yet Mesithes, go you to Abrahen and with intimations 
from us, strengthen our charge. 
Rearrange: 
By my command 
hee's mustring up our forces. Yet, Mesithes, 
Go you to Abrahen... 
P. 321. My Brother,... 
the beast of lust (what fiiends would fear to violate) 
has with rude insolence destroyed her honor, 
by him inhumane ravished. 
Read: 
My Brother,... 
the beast of lust, what fiends would fear to violate 
has with rude insolence destroy'd, her honor, 
by him inhumane ravish'd. 
P. 324. Sel. No quarrelling good Couzens, lest it be 
with the glass,... 
For 'lest' read 'less.' 
P. 328. to summon him to make his speedy appearance 
'fore the Tribunall of Almanzor; 
so pray you execute your office. 
Tar. How one vice 
can like a small cloud... 
The words 'so pray' should be printed at the end of the preceding line. 
P. 341. Mu. His life 
is faln the off-spring of thy chastitie, 
which his hot lust polluted:... 
i.e. his execution is the result of his pollution of thy chastity; but, 
perhaps, for' off-spring of' we should read 'offring to.' 
P. 348. Love, Mesithes, 
is a most stubborn Malady in a Lady, not cur'd 
with that felicity, that are other passions,... 
most likely 'felicity' should be 'facility.' The words 'in a Lady' are 
the original misprint of' Malady'; the compositor, in restoring the true 
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word from the corrected proof, did not perceive the necessity of 
cancelling its substitutes. 
P. 348. it has pass'd 
the limits of my reason, and intend 
my wil, where like a fixt Star 't settles, 
never to be removed thence. 
For 'intend' Shepherd substitutes 'indeed'; this is unsatisfactory; so 
are the only emendations I can suggest-' in th' end,' or 'enter'd in.' 
P. 355. and thus I kiss'd my last breath. 
For 'kiss'd' read 'kiss' (=' expend in a kiss '). 
P. 356. I thought 'twould come to me anon: 
poor Prince, I e'ne could dy with him. 
Abil. And for those souldiers, and those our most faithfull 
Muts, that once my life sav'd, let them be 
well rewarded; death and I are almost now 
at unitie. Farewell. 
Rearrange: (1) 'I thought...Prince,' (2) '...souldiers,' (3) '...sav'd,' 
(4) '...and I,' (5) '...Farewell.' 
THE TRAGEDIE OF CHABOT. 
Act I, 1. 303. With passionate enemies, and ambitious boundlesse 
Avarice... 
Very likely ' ambitious' should be 'ambitions.' 
Act It, 1. 89. And such an expectation hangs upon't. 
Though all the Court as twere with child, and long'd 
To make a mirror of my Lords cleare blood,... 
For 'though' read 'through.' 
L. 113. I wake no desart, yet goe arm'd with that, 
That would give wildest beasts instincts to rescue, 
Rather than offer any force to hurt me; 
My innocence is, which is a conquering justice, 
As weares a shield, that both defends and fights. 
I agree with Shepherd that 'wake' should be 'walk,' but object to his 
omission of 'is.' For 'weares' read "twere.' 
L. 142. Brave resolution so his acts be just, 
He cares for gaine not honour. 
Read: 'Brave resolution! so his acts be just, He cares for gaine nor 
honour.' 
L. 199. And all my fortunes in an instant lost, 
That mony, cares, and paines, and yeares have gather'd. 
For 'mony' Shepherd reads 'money'; my preference goes to 'many 
cares. 
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68 Notes on the Text of Chapman's Plays 
L. 285. And he that can use actions with the vulgar, 
Must needes embrace the same effects & 
cannot informe him;... 
After '&' there was perhaps an illegible word; the compositor sent to 
the reader to ask him what it was; the reader's marginal note, 'cannot 
informe him,' has found its way into the text. Mr Lehman says 
'inform' means 'mend.' 
L. 305. like foiles 
They shall sticke of my merits tenne times more. 
In the modernised version, 'of' should be 'off.' 
Act III, 1. 247. ...a man so learned, so full of equity, so noble, so notable 
in the progress of his life, so innocent, in the manage of his office so 
incorrupt... 
Comma after 'notable'; omit comma after 'life.' 
Act iv, 1. 168. But where proportion 
Is kept to th' end in things, at start so happy 
That end set on the crowne. 
For 'set' read 'sets.' 
L1. 293-294. This was too wilde a way-to make his merits 
Stoope and acknowledge my superior bounties, 
That it doth raise, and fixe e'm past my art, 
To shadow all the shame and forfeits mine. 
Read: '...past my art To shadow; all the shame and forfeit's mine.' 
L. 369. what a prisoner 
Is pride of the whole flood of man ? 
Read: 'Of pride is the...' 
Act v, 1. 271. There doomesday is my conscience blacke and horrid, 
For my abuse of Iustice,... 
Read: 'There doomesday is-my conscience, blacke and horrid For my 
abuse of Iustice,..' 
L. 483. Pompey could heare it thunder, when the Senate 
And Capitoll were deafe, so heavens loud chiding,... 
Read: 'were deafe to heaven's loud chiding.' 
J. LE GAY BRERETON. 
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